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July 2012 The Village Newsletter 

Mottisfont & Dunbridge 

ACORN 

The deadline for inclusion of items in the August edition of the Acorn is 16th July.   
Please e-mail to acornnews@mandercom.co.uk. 

Village Jubilee Olympicnic: 
 

The Village Jubilee Olympicnic on Monday, 4th June 
proved to be a great success.  The weather held as 
young and old from the community came to the 
Village Hall for an afternoon of fun and games - of 
the traditional kind! 

 
With world-class celebrities in attendance, weeks of 
planning and preparation came together flawlessly.  
Thanks go to Michael 
Horne for all his work both 
leading up to and on the 
day, and also especially to 
Katy Buckingham for doing 
such a great job with 
the children's sports. 
 
Thanks also to the many 
other people who helped 
bring the event together, 
and of course to the very 
many people who 
attended. 
 

Update from the Awbridge (and 
surrounding parishes) Oil Group 

 
Things have moved on since we last wrote in the 
Acorn about the growing oil consortium covering the 
Awbridge, Dunbridge & Mottisfont areas. 
 
The Group now has around 80 members, and the 
last order in April totalled 33,000 litres.  That’s a lot 
of oil!  With this amount, we expect to achieve a 3-
4p discount for those who normally order 1500 litres 
or more, and as much as 9p for those who would 
normally order smaller quantities.  So more 
importantly, that’s a lot of money saved! 
 
We place collective oil orders four times a year, with 
the next one due in mid July.  The minimum order 
each time is 500 litres.  Members don’t have to 
place an order each time – the trick is synchronising 
to fit in with this cycle in order to take advantage of 
the discounts.  It usually takes the first couple of 
orders to get in sync, but it’s worth juggling 
quantities to fit in (e.g. some new members ordered 
the minimum amount in April so they could get in 
sync for a bigger order in July when the prices are 
lower). 
 
Prices have reduced slightly with the world price of 
oil at its lowest for some time and with heating 
prices having dropped (by not much) over the last 2 
months - so now might be a good time to stock up. 

Whether you’re an existing member or want to join 
and place an order for the first time now, please let 
us know by Friday 6th July if you want a delivery in 
July. 
 
Please contact: 
 
► John Jones if you live in the Awbridge area (tel. 
341235; jbjcool@aol.com) 
► Helen Bowers if you live in the Dunbridge & 
Mottisfont area (tel 342204; 
helenbowers1@btinternet.com) 
 
For new members, we’ll then send you the outline of 
what’s involved and how the group works, including 
payment details (you pay the supplier direct on 

(Continued on page 2) 

Lots of winners on the rostrum... 

Boris takes the microphone 
from Lord Hoe, as Kate 

Mottisfont looks on 

ANYONE FOR A MEDAL? 
 

I was very impressed with the medals donated by the 
village organisations at the Jubilee Olympicnic and would 
like to get some for the grand children.  Unfortunately 
there is a minimum order of 10 and I only need 3. These 
are still available at £3.99 plus postage.  Is there anyone 
who could help me make up the order? 
  
Pat Francis, 340609  
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At our Annual General Meeting in May, John Millns 
was elected as Chairman, and Jeff Channing as Vice 
Chairman. 
 
The council would like to thank Melissa Juniper, the 
Play Strategy Coordinator and Early Years Physical 
Activity Leader, for the £200 Hampshire County 
Council grant towards the children’s Jubilee 
celebrations.  We hope you all enjoyed the day! 
 
The state of the road edge near Mottisfont and 
Dunbridge station was discussed following complaints 
from residents.  Contractors’ vehicles have churned 
up the verge and the Parish Council have decided to 
write to Hampshire County Council to make delivery 
of a proper footpath linking the station to Barley Hill a 
priority.   
 
Cllr. Simmonds has been on a tour of the parish with 
Hampshire County Council and agreed a list of all the 
potholes which need repair. 
 
The parish lengthsman has started working in the 
parish, under the supervision of Cllr. Simmonds.  The 
Dunbridge nameplate along Lockerley Road has been 

moved to protect it from further damage from hedge-
cutting machinery.  It has been re-positioned outside 
the property known as Dunerley, which was the only 
suitable location.  The Spearywell Road ditch has also 
been cleared. 
 
The council has reported some problems with a 
number of footpaths in the parish relating to Rights of 
Way. These include footpath 4 from Barley Hill to 
Awbridge, which has been impassable due to the oil 
seed rape, the removal of hedgerows along footpath 
1 from the Mill Arms to Awbridge, and a missing finger 
post on footpath 10 from Hatt Hill to Lockerley. 
 
Remember to register your support for faster 
broadband in the area by completing the online form 
at https://www3.hants.gov.uk/broadband/broadband-
signup.htm. 
 
Dates of future meetings: 11th July and 12th 
September.  Everyone welcome. 
 
Sue Holder  
Clerk, 340130 

PARISH COUNCIL 

receipt of your delivery). 
  
Two final thoughts! 
It has been suggested that a regular Acorn column 
on ‘Green Top Tips’ would be a good idea (thanks, 
Ashok!).  Do you have energy saving advice and 
ideas too good to keep to yourself?  If so, and you’d 
like to see others, please let Helen and Ashok know 
on 342204 or email helenbowers1@btinternet.com.  
Watch this space......! 

 
Would Oil Group members be interested in meeting 
to look at ways of saving/reducing oil consumption? 
Please let John know if you’re interested on 341235 
or email jbjcool@aol.com.   
 
If enough people show interest, we’ll set something 
up in the near future – and definitely before the 
winter sets in (and maybe before that, if it doesn’t 
stop raining soon...brrrr) 

(Continued from page 1) 

Unfortunately, in these tough economic times, some 
unscrupulous businesses are employing devious 
techniques to squeeze money out of businesses.  
Hampshire Trading Standards is urging small 
businesses to be on their guard and to sign up for 
alerts to the latest scam techniques. 
 
One of the most common fraudulent methods is an 
advertising scam.  A recent case involved a small 
B&B. After paying what they thought was a one-off 
payment for an advert in an online directory, the 
owners were harassed and threatened by the 
advertising company and a debt collection agency for 
“missed payments” amounting to around £1,500.  The 
calls were so threatening that the B&B owners called 
the Police. 
 
The B&B had never received any confirmation of the 
contract and were never provided with terms and 
conditions.  Luckily in the circumstances, the alleged 

debt could reasonably be disputed. 
 
The problem is widespread and in just three months 
Hampshire Trading Standards has received 24 similar 
complaints. 
 
Hampshire Trading Standards is advising businesses 
to be on their guard, to check all invoices carefully, 
especially unexpected ones, and if targeted by 
unsolicited telesales calls, to just hang up. 
 
Hampshire businesses are also able to sign up to 
receive electronic alerts of scams from Trading 
Standards by visiting their website at http://
www3.hants.gov.uk/tradingstandards/
tradingstandards-businessadvice.htm. 
 
Should you be the target of a business scam, please 
let Trading Standards know by calling 01962 833620. 

Business Scams: Sign up for alerts 
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Our June meeting started with a 
fascinating and informative talk on 
Fair Trade at the Fairground.  
 
Mrs Helen Carter has a Fair Trade 
shop at the Fairground near Andover.  She informed 
us about the products she has to sell and how by 
selling them in this country and many others, the 
developing world is becoming more sustainable.  She 
also brought with her some examples of the things 
that are being created by recycling many different 
products from plastic bags to redundant fridges.  
 
Following her visit we are hoping to make a visit to 
the Fairground to include a light lunch and time for 
shopping. 
 
Next month we are having an evening ramble.  We 
will be taking the train to Romsey from Dunbridge and 
will walk home.  We are also visiting Houghton Lodge 
instead of our usual meeting followed by a visit to the 
White Hart in Stockbridge. 
 
Please do come along to any of our meetings at the 
Village Hall in Mottisfont every second Tuesday of the 
month at 8.00pm. You will be given a very warm 
welcome. 

MOTTISFONT & DUNBRIDGE W.I. AN INTRODUCTION TO HATT FARM 
 
We were asked recently if we would make an 
occasional contribution to the Acorn, writing about 
Hatt Farm, farming in general, and the Mottisfont 
Estate. 
 
We, that is my sons Gareth and Tudor and myself, 
John, farm Hatt Farm in partnership.  We have now 
been at Hatt Farm for 26 years (incredible!), coming 
from Leicestershire where we had a smaller farm. 
 
The broad picture at Hatt Farm is that we farm as 
tenants of the National Trust, Hatt Farm being part 
of the Mottisfont Estate.  A considerable amount of 
the land in this country is farmed under a tenant/
landlord relationship; probably over half. 
 
Hatt Farm consists of 700 acres, of which 400 acres 
are arable, ground crops like wheat, oats, oil seed 
rape, in rotation.  300 acres are grassland, on which 
we support around 120 beef cattle, grazing them 
during spring, summer and early autumn, and 
housing them from late autumn through winter and 
early spring.  During this time their principal diet is 
silage and hay conserved from the summer.  This is 
balanced by some cereals, protein and minerals. 
 
The cattle are mainly heifers (females) bought in at 
6-9 months old.  These are usually on the farm for 
around eighteen months and are then sold, some 
going to other farms for breeding or finishing.  
Others are sold as fat cattle.  This all depends on 
the state of the market at the time, and the condition 
of the animals. 
 
These cattle are cross-bred, which gives hybrid 
vigour, their dams being dairy cattle (e.g. Friesian or 
Holstein) and their sires beef bulls (e.g. Aberdeen 
Angus, Limousin, Charolais, Simmental, Hereford). 
 
We have recently started to establish a suckler herd 
of North Devon Ruby Red cattle which some of you 
may have noticed (more on these another time). 
 
The rain in April and May was most welcome.  An 
old saying is “Cold, wet May is good for corn hay”.  
Unfortunately it has carried on too long, and we are 
now hoping for some more settled, warmer weather 
to harvest the crops and enable us to get on with 
silage (only a little done) and hay making. 
 
John Jenkins and family. 

WANTED 
 
Paving stones Any unwanted paving stones, 
broken or whole, would be very welcome. 
Please call 368346. 

IceHouseColourSpace - a new art 
installation by Ken Devine 

 
Visitors peering into Mottisfont’s underground ice 
house in the North Paddock (to the north of the 
stableblock) are in for a surprise.  In the age before 
electric refrigeration, this deep insulated pit was 
filled during winter with compressed snow and ice 
for use during warmer months.  Now it’s been 
transformed by light and colour, and by the 
imagination of artist Ken Devine.   
 
IceHouseColourSpace is a digital installation, an 
adaptation of The Haphazard Colour Machine, a 
random journey through a three dimensional 
environment of colour.  It doesn’t have a specific 
meaning; it just creates a beautiful, meditative 
space.  Come and see what you think of it. 
  
Also on show are three sets of prints in the loose 
boxes of the stableblock.  These explore colour in 
more personal ways, including material from The 
Analytical Colour Engine, which creates spectrum 
maps of the associations and meanings that people 
have attributed to different colours. 
 
This work is part of an ongoing project entitled 
Social Spectrum  
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Dear Friends, 
 
On 2nd August, 1828, the Rev’d. 
Marmaduke Sealey was licensed 
as Stipendiary Curate to Broughton 
cum Bossington on a stipend of some one hundred 
pounds per year plus surplice fees (marriage 
churching and burial fees), plus glebe land of some 
£36.  He worked as the Curate to the Rector who 
held the head tithe of Broughton.  Marmaduke 
served in Broughton for 28 years and is buried in St. 
Mary’s Church, Broughton.  His plaque is near the 
vestry door in the sanctuary.  
 
In 1828, the Rector, besides his clerical duties and 
collecting the head tithe (10% of the cereal crops 
grown in the parishes) and fees for glebe land (no 
need for fund raising then), was also the registrar of 
births, deaths and marriages and sat as a 
Magistrate.  The Rector could retire from his duties 
and leave his Curate in charge as he went and 
painted in Venice or studied butterflies! Ummm, 
interesting thoughts! 
 
Today life is much different as we have a 
widespread Benefice, not a single parish.  Curates 
no longer stay for 28 years but come to train and 
minister for four years until they have their own 
parishes.  Therefore it is a great delight that we do 
have a Curate coming into the Benefice, the first 
since The Rev’d. Marmaduke Sealey.  The Rev’d. 
Gillian Nobes will be moving into Mottisfont as the 
Benefice Curate on 21st June.  Gina and I have 
often prayed that God would bless us with a curate 

for these parishes, and I am absolutely delighted 
that Gill, with the support and blessing of the 
Diocese, is coming to serve among us and that she 
will be ordained in Winchester Cathedral on 1st July 
2012 by The Bishop of Winchester.  
 
Gill will be moving into Mottisfont on 21st June and 
once she is ordained we will provide her phone 
number as part of the ministry team. 
 
Please would as many people as possible come to 
the welcome Songs of Praise Service we are 
holding on the 1st July at 6.00pm in St Mary’s 
Broughton?  The service will be followed by 
refreshments and a chance to say hello to Gill and 
to her husband Andy.  
 
We are so fortunate to be receiving such a faithful, 
committed and gifted person, and Gill is blessed in 
coming into our beautiful widespread and 
challenging Benefice.  
 
Please pray for Gill as she prepares to come and 
serve among us, and may God richly bless her 
ministry in these parishes. 
 
Ron Corne 
Rector 

SUNDAY BENEFICE CHURCH SERVICES FOR JULY 

Time 1st July 
TRINITY 4 

8th July 
TRINITY 5 

15th July 
TRINITY 6 

22nd July 
MARY 

MAGDALENE 
29th July 

ST. JAMES 

8.00 NO SERVICE Broughton 
HC (BCP) - - - 

9.30 NO SERVICE 

Broughton  
Family Service Mottisfont 

HC (BCP)   

Broughton 
Family 

Communion 
(CW)  Houghton 

HC CW 

11.00  NO SERVICE Mottisfont 
Family Service  

Broughton 
HC (CW)  

Mottisfont 
Family 

Communion 
- 

6.00 
SONGS OF 

PRAISE 
BROUGHTON 

- Houghton 
Evensong 

Houghton 
HC (BCP) 

6.30 Bossington 
Compline 

Bossington 
HC CW 

for the whole 
Benefice 

NO SUNDAY CLUB OR COFFEE CLUB AT BROUGHTON DURING JULY AND AUGUST 
 

Every Wednesday:  9.30am, St. Mary’s Church, Broughton - Holy Communion (BCP)  
BCP - Book of Common Prayer   CW - Common Worship 

WANTED 
 
Old carpet, not foam backed, for East Tytherley bell 
tower.  Please contact Michael on 340105. 
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BROUGHTON BRIGHT HOUR 
 

Thursdays at 2.30pm in the New Room at 
St. Mary’s Church, Broughton. 

 
Speakers and events for July 
5th July: Mrs Carole Boast. 

12th July: Visit to Wisdom House, Romsey. 
19th July: Mrs Sheila Few. 

26th July: Tea at Ann’s. 
 

Every one welcome, please come and join us. 
 

Please note:  
There will not be any meetings in August. 

 
Barbara Perry, Booking Secretary, 301466 

Wind in the Willows & Worn to be Wild 
14 July to 16 September 

  

This summer, visitors to Mottisfont can discover the 
original, captivating illustrations to the children’s 
classic The Wind in the Willows, as well as 
extraordinary costumes inspired by history and 
wildlife, in two stunning exhibitions - Wind in the 
Willows and Worn to be Wild.  
  
In the Gallery you’ll find 32 hand-coloured, rarely 
exhibited illustrations by E.H. Shepard for Kenneth 
Grahame’s enchanting tale The Wind in the Willows. 
This book was an expression of the author’s sheer 
delight at time spent outdoors by the river, in 
contrast to his job at the Bank of England.  It’s about 
freedom, leisure and the restorative power of both 
friendship and nature.  Shepard’s illustrations have 
brought this charming story to life for generations of 
readers, and their spontaneous style, freshness of 
colour and humorous characterisation never fail to 
delight.  The theme of nature and wild life continues 
with an exciting Wind in the Willows-inspired trail for 
families through the wilder side of Mottisfont – the 
grounds, meadows, woods and riverside – with 
intriguing clues along the way. 
  
Visitors can also enjoy a display of contemporary costumes inspired by nature. The exhibition Worn to be 
Wild presents spectacular frocks by dress designer and textile artist Kate Plumtree. Her inspiration is the 
unusual combination of wild British birds and mammals and the evolution of period dress. From a medieval 
deer to a contemporary hedgehog, each costume has been carefully designed and constructed by 
observing the movement, character, habitat and style of each creature. The display includes an elegant 
18th-century swan, a dramatic 1930s golden eagle, a sultry Victorian fox and many other stunning 
creations. It also includes location photography and portfolios by the artist, and tactile fabric sample boards 
for each costume. There are even wildlife costumes for children to try on. 

Broughton Short Mat Bowls 
 
Our activity takes place on Tuesday evenings from 
7.30 to 9.30 in Broughton Village Hall from April to 
September.  
 
We welcome anyone who would like to take part.  
All the equipment needed is available, so why not 
come along and join in? 
 
If you have not taken part in bowls before just turn 
up and our current 
members will show you 
what to do to enjoy this 
sport.  Age is no barrier.  
 
Hope to see you soon! 
 
For more information 
contact Amanda Hayter 
on 01980 862883 or John 
Perry on 301466. 

Special things to note for July 
 
Sunday, 1st July There will be no morning services 
on this day as our new curate, Gill Nobes, will be 
ordained in Winchester Cathedral.  However, at 
6pm at St. Mary’s, Broughton, please come to a 
special Songs of Praise as we welcome Gill to the 
benefice.  There will be refreshments following the 
service, and an opportunity to meet Gill and her 
husband, Andy. 
 
8th July: Sea Sunday We hope to have a visiting 
preacher from the Mission to Seafarers at All 
Saints, Houghton, at 9.30am and St. Andrew’s, 
Mottisfont at 11am. 
 
29th July: Benefice Sunday Please join us at St. 
James’s, Bossington at 9.30am or 6.30pm as we 
celebrate St. James’s tide. 
 
Gina. 

Help for Heroes 
 
Thank you for the generous donations at our 
service at St Andrew's on 16th June.  We were as a 
result able to send £157 to this admirable charity. 
 
Valda 
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The Mill Arms proudly presents: 
 

An Oriental Banquet 
 

Friday, 27th July, 6.30 – 8.30pm 
 

Come and join us for an evening of East 
meets West cuisine, enjoy a Chinese 

banquet down at your local...... 
 

It’s buffet style so you can try everything, and have 
as much or as little of it as you like. 

 
Menu 

Dim Sum Selection 
Sesame prawn toast 

Beef in ginger, spring onion and black bean sauce 
Sweet and Sour pork 
Singapore Noodles 

Egg fried rice 
Sesame Chicken 

 
All served with copious amounts of prawn crackers, 
Hoi Sin sauce, soy sauce and Hot and Sour sauce – 

‘Just the way it should be’. 
 

To reserve your table, email 
millarms@btconnect.com or phone 340401. 

 
Book a table of 10 and 1 person eats free! 

£12.00 per person 

LOCKERLEY PRIMARY SCHOOL 
BIZARRE BAZAAR 

Friday, 6th July, 6 - 8pm 
 

Bar, BBQ, Raffle, Tombola, Stalls and Games 
 

All welcome, please come and join us for an 
evening full of fun! 

 
LOCKERLEY P.T.A. SUMMER PLAYSCHEME 

 
Two weeks this year, 23rd to 27th July and  

30th July to 3rd August  
 

To be held at Lockerley Primary School,  
daily from 9am - 2pm for children  
aged 5 (inc. year R) - 11 years. 

 
£10.00 per session 

 
Activities will include:- 

 
SPORTS, ARTS & CRAFTS, COOKING, 

DANCING, THEMED DAYS, AND MUCH MORE 
 

If you would like an application form,  
please contact: 

 
Chris Goodman or Phillip Stirrett on 340098, or 

Julie Black at Lockerley School on 340485  

THE VILLAGE FETE 
 

Sunday, 19th August at 2pm 
 

Entrance free! 
  

Ferrets, pet competition, 
bouncy castle, bee 

keeping, tombola, cake 
stall, make a plate 

garden, bar, B.B.Q., 
games, art and photo 
displays, and much 

more! 
 
 

Can you help?  
The fete organisers need help with all aspects of 
the event.  If you are in a position to help in any 

way, no matter how small, please contact Michael 
on 340105, or at hornes@btinternet.com 

 
We also need cakes and bottles, etc.,  

for the Tombola.  These can be given to Michael at 
4 Mill Rise, Dunbridge, or taken to the Village Hall 

on the day of the event. 

Mottisfont Cricket Club 
 

Horse Racing Night 
 

at Mottisfont Social Club 
 

Saturday, 7th July 
First Race: 8:00pm 

 
Come along for a fun evening and support your local 
cricket team at the same time! 
 
Summer, What Summer? 

Two months into the 
cricket season and 
Mottisfont CC have only 
managed to play four 
games!  However, it's 
been a promising start 
with the Font winning 
their first three games 
beating Nomansland, 
North Baddesley & 
Dinton to go top of their 
division, only to be 
brought crashing down to 
earth by a poor showing 

in their fourth match.  Catches win matches, or in the case 
of the game against IBM, dropped catches lose them!!  
The Font now sit fourth in the table, well positioned for 

(Continued on page 8) 

Ian Bradwell hitting out 
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4th July: our Wednesday Evening Special Buffet plus 
DC Solo Sax.  See David's repertoire at 
www.dcsolosax.co.uk. 5.30pm till 9pm, £9.95 
 
6th July: Fish Fryday, 12 noon till 3.30pm, £8.95 
 
7th July: closed from 3pm for wedding 
 
10th July: Creative Art Workshop, Gouache, 
10.30am till 1.30pm, £18.50 
 
11th July: Our Wednesday Evening Special Buffet, 
5.30pm till 8.30pm, £6.95 
 
14th July: closed from 3pm for wedding 
 
25th July: Our Wednesday Evening Special Buffet 
plus magician (close up magic) - Check him out on 
line at www.jamesprince.co.uk. 5.30pm till 9pm, 
£9.95 
 
28th July: Family Fun Day with prizes for the kids 
and adults alike. 10am till 4pm 
 
1st Aug: Our Wednesday Evening Special Buffet 
plus Sticky Toffee Jazz. See Sandy's repertoire on 
line at www.sandyince.moonfruit.com. 5.30pm till 
9pm, £9.95 
 
From your team at Kimbridge 
Tel. 340777 or 340556 

Lettuce, which is a good source of vitamin A and 
potassium, is not just for a salad.  You’ll be amazed 
how tasty cooked lettuce can be!  
 
This recipe serves four. 
 
Ingredients: 
4 large chicken legs 
150ml of dry white wine 
1 teaspoon of dried thyme 
A little salt and pepper 
4 Gem lettuce (or small Romaine) 
500ml of chicken stock 
1 tablespoonful of olive oil 
4 slices of streaky bacon (about    
180-200g), cut widthways into strips 
1 small onion, peeled and finely 
diced 
Salt & freshly milled black pepper 
Olive oil 
 
How to make it: 
Place the chicken into a roasting dish and add the 
wine.  Next, sprinkle over the dried thyme and 
season with a little salt and pepper.  Cover the 
roasting dish with baking foil, being careful not to 
touch the foil against the chicken.  Roast in the 
oven at 180˚C (160˚C fan)/Gas Mark 4 for 2 hours.  
 
Remove the foil and return the chicken to the oven 
for a further 45 minutes.  When cooked, set aside 
and cover again with foil to keep warm.  
 
Meanwhile, thoroughly wash the gem lettuce and 
remove and discard any outer leaves that may not 
be in good condition.  Place these snugly into 
another roasting dish and then pour in the chicken 
stock.  
 
Now heat the olive oil in a frying pan and add the 
bacon.  Fry the bacon until it becomes crispy (about 
5 minutes) and remove it to a dish using a slotted 
spoon.  To the remaining fat, add the onions.  
Gently cook the onions until they become soft and 
translucent (about 3-4 minutes).  
 
Mix the cooked bacon and onions together and 
sprinkle over the Gem lettuce.  Season the lettuce 
well with plenty of salt and pepper, and drizzle over 
a little olive oil.  Cover with foil and bake in the oven 
at 200C (180C fan)/Gas Mark 6 for 20 minutes.  
 
Serve immediately with the chicken and some 
potatoes of your choice. 

BRAISED LETTUCE WITH SLOW-
ROASTED CHICKEN 

Ian 
Wooldridge, 
Head Chef 

at Kimbridge 
Farm 

WHAT’S ON AT KIMBRIDGE 

WALKING GROUP 
 
Our next walks are: 
► Friday, 13th July: 09.56 train to 
Dean, walk from Dean to 
Salisbury.  Please bring a picnic 
lunch. 
► Friday, 10th August, 9.30am: 
Cheriton and Hinton Ampner with a pub lunch at the 
Flowerpots.  Car sharing will be arranged. 
► Friday, 14th September, 9.30am: Test Valley -
Leckford & Chilbolton.  Car sharing will be arranged. 
 
Further information from Gordon on 340129. 
 

Art Group 
 
The Art Group meets at the 
Village Hall every Thursday, 
from 2pm to 4pm. 
 
We don't stop for a summer 
break!  Plenty of inspiration plus 
refreshments, etc.  Come and have a dabble. 
 
Gordon 340129 
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Acorn Editors Peter & Julia Barnett 340793 
Acorn Community Pre-School 
 Supervisor Danae Matthews 342441 
   07860 
     662685 
Art Group  Gordon Wood 340129 
Cricket Club  Secretary Edwin Moody 514197 
History Group  Michael Horne 340105 
First Responders  Coordinator Marion Gray 341370 
Football Club Secretary John Fryer 512695 
Hampshire County Councillor Andrew Gibson 01264 
     861138 
Member of Parliament Caroline Nokes 512132  
Mill Arms  Andrea & Ian Bentall 340401 
Mottisfont Abbey Est. Manager   340757 
Neighbourhood  Mottisfont Alan Earthrowl 341799 
   Watch   Dunbridge Cliff Astur 341922 
Parish Council  Clerk Sue Holder 340130 
 Chairman John Millns 340347 
 Councillors Jeff Channing 340555 
  Jacquie Horne    340105 
  Andrew Simmonds 
  Gareth Jenkins 340922 
 

St. Andrew’s  Rector Revd. Ron Corne 301287 
   Church Reader Gina Livermore 388433 
 Wardens Trish Armstrong  
  Susan Clutterbuck 340475 
Social Club Chairman Peter Simmonds 340891 
 Secretary Tracy Holmes 341939 
 Steward Linda Holmes 340521 
Test Valley Councillor Neville Whiteley 01264  
     811101 
Village Bus Secretary George Vaughan 301045 
 Bookings Pam Dawkins 301203 
 Private Hire Julie Smith 301470 
 Operations  Mike Howe 301723 
Village Hall Chairman Lynn Young 340134 
(Reg.Charity  Secretary Margaret Astur 341922 
No. 291629) Bookings Tony Stemp 340398 
W.I. Secretary Cathie Wood 340129 
 Press reporter Audrey Aitchison 301156 
Police Village PC John Viney 0845 
   0454545 
 Romsey  0845  
   0454545 

Mottisfont & Dunbridge Acorn is edited and published by Peter & Julia Barnett, Dunelm House, Barley Hill, Dunbridge, Romsey, SO51 0LF, telephone: 01794 340793, 
acornnews@mandercom.co.uk, with assistance from Kimbridge Farm Shop and the Mottisfont Social Club.  Opinions expressed in The Acorn are not necessarily those of 
the editorial team.  We do our best to ensure the accuracy of items in The Acorn, but we will not be responsible for the consequences of errors or omissions.  You should 

check with organisers of events in case there are last minute changes.  © Mottisfont & Dunbridge Acorn, 2012. 

Who’s Who, What’s What and Where’s Where in Mottisfont and Dunbridge 

Mottisfont Social Club welcomes families and offers 
a friendly face and reasonably priced bar.  We have 
a range of giant games for children, and for the 
adults there is a choice of a snooker table, pool 
table, 5 dart boards, skittle alley, adequate parking 
and a garden for the warmer weather.  The club is 
very well situated in the heart of the village and 
members can take advantage of the premises for 
their birthday parties and family celebrations - 
come in and ask for details. 
 
Skittles 
We are looking for more people to join our Skittles 
teams for the next season starting in October.  If 
you would like to partake please come in and 
speak to Linda who will pass on the details. 
 
What's on 
Mondays:  Ladies’ darts, Snooker 
Tuesdays:  Billiards 
Wednesdays: Airborne Darts (mixed) 
Thursdays:  Bingo, Crib 
Fridays:  Men’s darts, Thrift Club 
Saturdays:  Chase the Aces and occasional 
   entertainment 
Sundays:  Skittles. 
 
Club Opening Hours 
Monday - Saturday: 7pm till 11pm 
Sunday lunchtime: Noon till 2pm 
Sunday evening:  7pm till 10.30pm 

The Acorn is also available at www.theacorn.org.uk where you will also find links 
to local schools, pubs, trains, council, church, WI and more. 

Mottisfont Social Club promotion and maybe a challenge for the title. 
 
The star of the season so far has been the ever 
reliable Ian Bradwell with the bat, whilst all of the 
bowlers have shared the spoils with the ball.  Off 
the pitch there was some disappointing news to 
report when it was discovered that the pavilion had 
been broken into and then mindlessly vandalised.  
Fortunately, the selfless dedication of groundsman 
David "Lardy" Lawrence meant order was soon 
restored. 
 
Saturday home fixtures for July are on the 7th v 
Over Wallop (another derby!) & 21st v Andover.  
Why not pop up to Bengers Lane and enjoy an 
afternoon of cricket.   
 
Fingers crossed for an improvement in the 
weather! 

(Continued from page 6) 

Graham Collins making good contact 


